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NY Exchange Trading Open High Low Close Change EFP

COMEX December Gold 1317.20 1320.00 1315.00 1317.80 7.60 305/325

COMEX December Silver 19.170 19.380 19.170 19.290 0.428 5.5/6.5

NYMEX October Platinum 1026.50 1029.20 1019.00 1023.70 6.10 125/225

NYMEX December Palladium 676.55 695.00 676.55 686.25 13.85 50/150  
 

          

Platinum loco US sponge vs. Europe ingot switch (indication at 1330 NY time) -50/+150

Palladium loco US sponge vs. Europe ingot switch (indication at 1330 NY time) -50/+150  
 

           

Dollar / Yen 101.75 Aus/US 0.7549

Euro / Dollar 1.1171 Dollar/Rand 14.0414

NYMEX Crude 43.63 NYMEX RBOB 144.64

Related Markets at NY Metals Floor Close (1330 PM NY Time)

 
 

 

 

         

 
Huh? 

 

Tokyo was closed last night for Respect for the Aged Day, and when they come back 

tonight the BOJ will be in conference.  Thursday in another Tokyo market holiday 

(Autumnal Equinox) so there exists the possibility for some chaos on Wednesday after the 

meeting if the BOJ doesn’t cut rates as expected (or doesn’t cut them enough).  The Fed 

then goes into its conclave tomorrow and that shoe will drop Wednesday at 1400 New 

York time.  Odds remain in favour of another no-action, but the narrative will be 

thoroughly parsed for hints for December.  With all the recent good data on the US 

economy, Yellenke will be hard pressed to explain why she and her gang choose to sit on 

their hands yet again.  FWIW the World Gold Council is holding a conference for central 

bankers, and it is a safe bet they won’t be urging anyone to get out of their gold holdings  

 

 

 


